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Abstract 
Professionals in water quality, public health, emergency management, and other public decision 
making roles have specific information needs and limited time. An ArcGIS solution from the NC 
Center for Geographic Information & Analysis (CGIA) titled "BasinPro" gets GIS out to those who 
need a simple solution to information management. CGIA organized the best available statewide 
GIS data into groups of themes in a river basin framework with attention to symbolization, theme 
properties, and metadata. To the ArcMap interface, CGIA added a custom toolbar and table of 
contents tab that enable the user to quickly add data, display metadata, join tables, and 
summarize data within selected boundaries. CGIA coached users through training sessions to 
apply the tool to their specific information needs. This paper highlights the practical applications 
of BasinPro in state and local government and describes the requirements for and the design of 
the ArcObjects tools in the context of North Carolina’s GIS framework.



Introduction 

BasinPro8 is a group of customized buttons, tools and group layers for watershed visualization 
and analysis.  Using ESRI's ArcGIS 8.x software, CGIA prepared group layers to display 
thematically related shapefiles.  The pre-built layers and the custom interface enable quick and 
easy review of spatial data.  Environmental planners find an extensive library of data at their 
fingertips.  Watershed planners can quickly assess their community needs and concerns. 
Environmental grant applicants can use the system to learn more about their project areas and 
refine their applications.  Practical applications of the tool help optimize the use of limited funds 
for water quality protection, restoration and enhancement. 

Purpose 
An initial statewide water quality project was vital to the development of BasinPro desktop GIS 
tools.  In October 1997 CGIA received a grant from the North Carolina Clean Water 
Management Trust Fund (CWMTF) to develop, in the words of the Board Chairman, “the best 
water quality GIS anywhere.”  The trustees and staff had high expectations and understood the 
value of GIS as a tool to build a solid foundation for assessment of strategies and proposals to 
protect, enhance and restore water quality in the surface waters of North Carolina.  Initially 
designed for ArcView 3.x, BasinPro emerged as a comprehensive spatial visualization product 
for not only water quality planning, but also for public health, transportation and natural hazard 
mitigation. 

Background 
CGIA analyzed data requirements; created, refined and assembled geographic data into a 
CWMTF database; created custom views and maps from the database in ArcView 3.x; and 
provided technical support to the CWMTF staff.  The project timeline followed three tasks.  First, 
CGIA interviewed water quality experts and worked with CWMTF staff to set priorities for data 
development and enhancement.  Numerous statewide data layers were created or updated to 
produce a comprehensive water quality database.  Second, these new and refined data layers 
were integrated with existing base data for the state and formed the foundation of the custom 
GIS created for the CWMTF.  The data layers were displayed in thematic views in ArcView 3.x, 
and tools were created using Avenue to aid in visualization and analysis.  The practical value of 
this well-managed GIS was the user’s ability to retrieve, display, analyze and report information.  
Finally, the latter part of the project concentrated on using the data to support decisions by the 
CWMTF.  Using the data and tools, CGIA created maps and slides related to dozens of grant 
application presentations that came before the trustees.  CWMTF staff used these custom views 
and images in support of the trustees’ deliberations and funding decisions beginning in August 
of 1998. 

The commitment of CWMTF to organize, develop, and use GIS was invaluable in expanding the 
data and tools available to an emerging set of ArcView users in the state.  CWMTF support 
allowed CGIA to package the GIS data and tools for wide use among organizations that were 
potential grant applicants to CWMTF for water quality improvement projects.  The ArcView 3.x 
project became “BasinPro” and remained in use through 2003 with periodic data updates and 
minor modifications to the tools. 

Migration 
GIS users in North Carolina are migrating from ArcView 3.x to ArcGIS 8.x in increasing 
numbers.  To fulfill its statewide GIS coordination role and to support clients including CWMTF, 
CGIA redesigned BasinPro for the new software.  This new product is named “BasinPro8.” 



BasinPro8 Product 
Description 
BasinPro8 is designed as a set of tools for creating maps, visualizing the data, and performing 
analysis.  CGIA has attempted to create a product that makes GIS easy for new users while 
providing flexibility in map production and data analysis for experienced users.  The BasinPro8 
product contains shapefiles, group layers, and custom extensions to support the project. 

BasinPro8 differs from previous versions of BasinPro in execution and concept.  BasinPro8 
adds functionality to previous versions and operates on a “blank slate” concept.  Experienced 
users are likely to use the data and tools to build their own custom map documents.  Previous 
ArcView 3.x versions of BasinPro gave the user pre-made views of the state containing multiple 
shapefiles, and attempted to anticipate which layers the user wished to display in alternative 
views.  GGIA discovered that experienced users were more likely to create a new view using 
BasinPro data in Arcview 3.x than they were to use the pre-set views that were provided with 
the project file, but relied on the custom tools provided.  With the addition of group layers to 
ArcGIS, CGIA was able to create a product that provided sets of data for map creation without 
creating pre-set dataframes that were not likely to be used by most users.  For less experienced 
users, the pre-set views were an easy place to begin the learning process.  These users may 
start with the BasinPro8.mxd document that can be opened with ArcGIS 8.3 or higher, a map 
document that displays all the group layers included with BasinPro.   

Data 
Shapefiles included with BasinPro8 have been organized in group layers for ease of display.  
Group layers have been created for specific thematic areas.  For example, the “special 
watersheds” group layer contains datasets representing water supply watersheds, high quality 
and outstanding resource watersheds, and targeted local watersheds for stream and wetland 
restoration planning.  Each dataset in the group layer has been set with a pre-defined 
symbology, scale range, and labeling style.  Creating pleasing maps using the group layers is 
simple, even for new users. 

Advances in GIS technology such as on-the-fly projection and the addition of metadata viewers 
have increased the functionality of BasinPro8.  The need to distribute BasinPro data in different 
projections was eliminated, and the data are now distributed in NC state plane coordinates, 
NAD1983 meters.  Compliant metadata has been imported for the data and can be viewed 
using ArcCatalog, or through ArcMap using a custom tool created for BasinPro8. 

Tools 
BasinPro8 is installed using a custom extension created in Microsoft Visual Basic 6.  When 
turned on, the extension adds two items to the ArcMap user interface: a custom toolbar, and a 
custom Table of Contents (TOC) tab (Figure 1).  Because BasinPro8 was designed to make 
GIS accessible to both advanced and novice GIS users, many of the tools provided simplify 
existing functionality found within the ArcGIS framework.  For some planners and professionals 
who are not confident computer users, BasinPro is an introduction to GIS.  Keeping this in mind, 
CGIA sought to provide a set of tools that would encourage use and exploration of additional 
GIS functionality by new users while providing a framework for advanced users to begin more 
detailed analysis. 



 

 

Wetland information is especially important to planners in North Carolina’s coastal plain.  The 
Division of Coastal Management (DCM) produced a series of wetland datasets and distributes 
custom tools for analyzing wetland data.  Because the DCM wetland layers cover only the 
coastal plain, and are not statewide, only planners in the coastal plain would be likely to use the 
wetland tools.  Therefore, these tools are distributed with BasinPro8 as .dlls that can be added 
to the user interface for additional functionality by those professionals that need them.  The 
DCM wetland tools were not included on the BasinPro8 toolbar, but are provided with the data 
for users to further customize their ArcMap interface.  The DCM data is symbolized in group 
layers and can be easily added to maps using the map designer tool.  

Figure 1.  BasinPro8 
tools. 

BasinPro8 Tools 



Currently there are twelve custom tools available in the ArcMap BasinPro8 toolbar. 

 

Based on user comments and wishes, Masking tools were carried from the ArcView 3.x version 
of BasinPro to BasinPro8.  Often, the professionals using BasinPro wish to display only data 

within a certain boundary, such as a 
watershed, river basin, or county.  For new 
users, the concept of exclusion queries 
proved to be too advanced.  Rather than 
make use of exclusion queries, BasinPro 3.x 
provided users with tools to manually block 
out portions of their map so that only their 
area of interest showed.  This tool was 
recreated for BasinPro8.  Specifically, Basin 
Pro8 provides tools to block out areas 
outside of a US Geological Survey 14-digit 
hydrologic unit (14D Hydro Mask), river 
basin (River Basin Mask), and county 
(County Mask).  Tools are also provided to 
remove the masks (refresh masks).  To use 
the masks, a user simply selects the 
boundary of interest and clicks the 
appropriate mask button.   

The Metadata report viewer was also 
recreated for BasinPro8.  Within the 
ArcView 3.x framework, an easy way to view 
metadata did not exist.  CGIA created the 
metadata report viewer to open a metadata 
text file in a new window.  Improvements 
included in ArcGIS, specifically, the 
metadata tools in ArcCatalog, made the 
metadata report viewer seem obsolete.  
However, CGIA found that users still liked 
being able to view metadata while mapping 

Tool Description 
14D Hydro Mask Hides all but the selected 14-digit hydrologic unit (HU) 
Refresh 14D Hydro Mask Refresh the map after the 14D tool has been activated 
River Basin Mask Hides all but the selected river basin(s) 
Refresh River Basin Mask Refresh the map after the River Basin Mask tool has been activated 
County Mask Hides all but the selected county 
Refresh County Mask Refresh the map after activating the County Mask tool 
Map Designer Adds multiple data frames and data layers to produce a map 
Metadata Report Viewer Display the metadata of the selected layer in ArcMap 
Join Layer to Table Join a theme and a table and export the joined layer as a new shapefile 
Group Summary Summarize data in a table based on a boundary file such as river basin 
Join and Export Join selected fields from a large table to a shapefile and export a 

reduced new shapefile 
Join By Location Perform a spatial join between two layers 

 
Figure 2.  Map Designer Tool 



in ArcMap.  A button was added that displays a selection of information from the metadata.  

New tools were clearly needed for the new BasinPro8 framework.  In order to fully implement 
the use of group layers, a map designer tool was created for the BasinPro8 toolbar.  The Map 
designer tool (Figure 2) queries the folder containing group layers, and allows the user to create 
and name a new dataframe, pick group layers to add to a new or existing dataframe, and 
choose which data layers within a group layer to display on the map.   

A new TOC tab was created to aid in searching for and adding data to maps.  The BasinPro8 
TOC tab resembles the catalog tree seen in ArcCatalog.  Users can expand and search through 
file folders and click and drag files into the map frame.  For users who prefer to add single 
shapefiles to maps, this new TOC has become a preferred way to search for and add data. 

Often BasinPro8 users have tables they join repeatedly to CGIA shapefiles. Users also may 
have tables of monitoring data that are updated on a regular basis and then joined to existing 
layers.  The “Join Layer to Table Tool” allows these users to join a layer and a standalone table 
together and automatically export them to a shapefile.  The result is a new shapefile containing 
fields from both the old shapefile and the joined table. 

CGIA found that new users often had a need to create a table summarizing data within 
boundaries such as river basins.  However these new users often didn’t know how to make a 
summary table. The “Group Summary Tool” creates a summary table from a specified layer and 
field representing the boundary.  This tool calls ESRI’s “Summarize” window and presents a 
more simplified way to summarize data to the beginner user. 

Some shapefiles have a wealth of tabular data available.  Census blocks, for example, have 
dozens of fields of population and housing characteristics available.  Instead of working with a 
theme with endless fields to scroll, users gain flexibility by invoking the “Join and Export Tool.”  
Starting with a shapefile with a few essential fields (including a unique join field), users may join 
selected fields from a table to the shapefile specific to the analysis of the moment.  A new 
shapefile is created from the join and contains only those fields that the user selects.  The result 
is a smaller file with fewer fields. 

The “Join by Location” tool simplifies the spatial join and exports a new shapefile. 

Applications 

Past Successes 
Water Quality and Planning 
BasinPro8 has become an invaluable resource for water quality assessment and planning in 
North Carolina.  CGIA uses BasinPro8 to produce maps and slides to accompany grant 
applications to the CWMTF for riparian buffer land acquisition funds. Media produced from 
BasinPro8 provide the Board of Trustees of the Clean Water Management Trust Fund a 
consistent set of views of the projects for their grant approval process.   



Watershed planning in North Carolina has 
benefited from the comprehensive 
database of spatial information found in 
BasinPro.  North Carolina’s Ecosystem 
Enhancement Program (EEP) asked CGIA 
to assess hundreds of small watersheds 
within specified river basins throughout the 
state.  Using BasinPro8, CGIA was able to 
evaluate and rank 20 factors representing 
threats to water quality and valuable 
resources requiring protection within these 
hydrologic units (Figure 3).  EEP used this 
information to identify areas where threats 
to water quality are beginning to impact 
valuable resources.  Further detailed 
watershed studies were performed in 
these areas, and protection plans will be 
written to preserve and improve water 
quality. 

Public Health 
CGIA and Duke University, through an 
Emerging Waterborne Pathogens grant, 
were able to able to provide training, 
guidance, and data to local health 
departments in coastal counties of North 
Carolina.  BasinPro8 was used, in addition 
to local data, by many health departments 
to address public health concerns.  For 

these coastal counties with limited 
resources, BasinPro8 provided 
information such as census and 
flood data that allowed the 
departments to identify areas for 
concentrated educational efforts 
or hazard mitigation.  The health 
departments found a variety of 
uses for GIS.  Successes include 
determining proper placement for 
septic systems, mapping 
mosquito control spray zones and 
larvacide application sites, 
identification of threats to 
groundwater wells (Figure 4), and 
mapping densities of STDs and 
teen pregnancies in proximity to 
community centers for 
concentrated preventative 
education efforts. 

Figure 4: New Hanover County neighborhood pilot project for 
residential well permitting. (Courtesy of New Hanover County) 
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Figure 3.  Watershed assessment rankings for 
threats to water quality in French Broad Basin 
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Hazard Mitigation 
CGIA collaborated with North Carolina’s Hazard 
Mitigation Planning staff and the Hazard 
Mitigation Clinic at the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill to develop GIS methods 
to support planning efforts (Figure 5).  CGIA 
prepared a variation of BasinPro, called 
“HazardPro,” for each of 16 regions and created 
a set of map images and text describing GIS 
processing steps.  With the HazardPro data, the 
addition of local government themes (including 
cadastral data), and the methods, local hazard 
mitigation planners were well equipped to assess 
hazard vulnerability and identify locations where 
mitigation measures are most needed.   The 
approach is designed to achieve consistency in 
local mitigation plans and results in a GIS format 
that can be integrated into the State Mitigation 
Plan. 

Looking Ahead 
The desktop functionality of ArcGIS and its 
BasinPro8 set of data and tools are likely to be 
valuable to users in North Carolina for some 
time.  The greatest challenge is maintaining a 
large number of distributed GIS datasets and 
getting updates in the hands of dispersed 
desktop users.  The value of the BasinPro8 tools 
is dependent on the currency and quality of the data. 

As GIS functions become even more accessible over the Internet and as North Carolina 
expands the data available through its NC OneMap web mapping services, users will be less 
reliant on desktop tools like BasinPro.  In addtion, open GIS protocols are likely to simplify the 
use of BasinPro datasets for non-ESRI users while making data in non-ESRI formats more 
accessible to the BasinPro audience. 
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